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Brian Bunk Moreland
It cracks me up that when D. Rose has a rare amazing stat game 29-16- reb 8 (which he did
and the guy can just ball) the headline reads "Rose is the ONE". LeBron has somewhat of a
regular game the 34-10reb-8 the headline reads "Wade saves the day" hahahaah

  

Allen L. Linton II, and Chika Okafor like this.

Chika Okafor Lol. It is all about context.
Saturday at 10:17am · Like

Brian Bunk Moreland pssssshhhh. You mean feeding people 0
context.
Saturday at 10:27am · Like ·  1

Chika Okafor Look. You can only convey so much in a title. So,
the most compelling part of a story will be the subject of the
headline.
Saturday at 10:38am · Like

When did Scottie Pippen ever get hype over
Michael Jordan? Role players get mentioned differently than
leaders.
Saturday at 10:41am · Like

Brian Bunk Moreland Christian... Stop. Stop.
Saturday at 10:41am · Like

Brian Bunk Moreland Don't be disrespectful
Saturday at 10:41am · Like

Brian Bunk Moreland What role player puts up those numbers?
Stop.
Saturday at 10:41am · Like ·  1

The best role player the NBA has ever seen -
hands down, bar none
Saturday at 10:42am · Like

Brian Bunk Moreland The only reason i refuse to curse at you is
because I will be in Chicago in a few weeks and I don't need my
cab to be "accidentally run off the road" when I show up
Saturday at 10:43am · Like

Chika Okafor Lol @ ^^
Saturday at 10:44am · Like

Chika Okafor As much as I dislike LeBron, I can't call him a "role"
player.
Saturday at 10:46am · Like

That's fine - this is actually dispassionate. If in
the last 10 seconds of a game with your team down or tied you
pass the ball off and go stand in the corner - you're a role player. 

Lets consult the tape. http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=L7BAvResBmY

Dwyane Wade Game Winner
Against The Bobcats
www.youtube.com

come talk about basketball at
http://hoops-nation.com/ [ I DO NOT
OWN ANYTHING N...

See More

Saturday at 10:49am · Like

Brian Bunk Moreland YAWN! How about the 35 points he had to
keep them in the game? No? That doesn't count,okay...
Saturday at 10:50am · Like

That's his role. Keep them in the game so
Dwayne can win in the fourth quarter. I might even be willing to
call him a superstar roleplayer, the first the league has ever seen!

PS, you make cab money son?
Saturday at 10:52am · Like

Brian Bunk Moreland Absolutely. I never take public
transportation anymore. I walk to where I need to be, if it's too far
or too dark, I call up that Sedan
Saturday at 10:53am · Like
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what role player "LEADS" his whole team to the
NBA Finals? just sayin'
Saturday at 12:57pm · Like

Allen L. Linton II The disrespect people have towards Lebron
makes no sense whatsoever. People seem to dismiss LBJ's prolific
scoring, rebounding, and defense that people casually brush aside.
Totally agree with BC about Lebon on a bad night slapping up 24-
6-7 and on a good night just is out of this world and totally
brushed aside.
Saturday at 4:09pm · Like

Nobody's dismissing that! He's like Scottie
Pippen on steroids.
Saturday at 6:33pm · Like
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